The **October 2020 AAMI Sterilization Standards** meetings will be held virtually (web/phone ONLY) during October 13-16 and 26-29. There will not be a formal registration process for these meetings, however, attendees are asked to sign into meetings using their full names. Web meeting details are provided below, organized by date. Members of the AAMI Sterilization Standards Committee and affiliated working groups that are meeting can also find the web meeting details in the “Events” area of respective group’s site in AAMI Committee Central.

Group members will need to download their respective groups’ meeting documents from AAMI Committee Central. Meeting agendas are publicly accessible, as AAMI standards committee and working group meetings are open to the public to observe.

For general questions or assistance, please contact sterilization@aami.org.

October 2020 Sterilization Standards Opening Plenary (**ST - Sterilization Standards Committee**)
When:  Oct 13, 2020 from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 411 850 744#
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1146022313
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

October 2020 Sterilization Standards New Participant Orientation (**ST - Sterilization Standards Committee**)
When:  Oct 13, 2020 from 11:00 AM to 12:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 927 377 787#
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1199404870
Alternate VTC dialing instructions
ST-WG 83 - Reusable surgical textiles processing WG
When:  Oct 13, 2020 from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282  United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 860 457 731#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1147102648
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 15 - Assurance of Sterility
When:  Oct 14, 2020 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282  United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 517 504 749#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1199938582
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 01 - Industrial EO sterilization WG
When:  Oct 14, 2020 from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282  United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 475 359 121#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1134024930
Alternate VTC dialing instructions
ST-WG 08 - Microbiological methods WG
When: Oct 15, 2020 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 642 149 049#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1160647627
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 95 - Water quality for reprocessing medical devices
When: Oct 15, 2020 from 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 817 910 337#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1178573135
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 96 - Compatibility of materials subj to sterilization
When: Oct 16, 2020 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (ET)

Join Microsoft Teams Meeting
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)
Conference ID: 692 431 952#

Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options
Join with a video conferencing device
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1170183329
Alternate VTC dialing instructions
ST-WG 86 - Quality systems for device processing WG  
When: Oct 26, 2020 from 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM (ET)  
Join Microsoft Teams Meeting  
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)  
Conference ID: 376 999 386#  
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options  
Join with a video conferencing device  
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1138301677  
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 84 - Endoscope reprocessing WG  
When: Oct 27, 2020 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM (ET)  
Join Microsoft Teams Meeting  
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)  
Conference ID: 597 771 463#  
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options  
Join with a video conferencing device  
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1189874191  
Alternate VTC dialing instructions

ST-WG 61 - Chemical sterilants hospital practices WG  
When: Oct 28, 2020 from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM (ET)  
Join Microsoft Teams Meeting  
+1 571-305-5282 United States, Arlington (Toll)  
Conference ID: 511 619 655#  
Local numbers | Reset PIN | Learn more about Teams | Meeting options  
Join with a video conferencing device  
154925751@t.plcm.vc VTC Conference ID: 1129981694  
Alternate VTC dialing instructions